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Solar-Planetary Relationships: Cosmic Rays 
rotationally symetric around the instantaneous 
lllilgnetic field direction, it is a function of 
a single variable, the pitch angle, and can be 
written as a Fourier series. It is shown here 
that there is a linear relation between its 
coefficients m the set of sector counting 
rates. It can therefore be expressed by a 
aatnx. The mtrix el ements depend on the nutrber 
of sectors, the opening cone of the detector 
telescope, the angle between spin axis and the 
magnetic field direction, and the angle between 
spin axis and detector axis. This algebraic ap-
proach allows to determine the maxi111m obtain-
able nt.nrber of Fourier coefficients and their 
accuracy for any such experiment. • 
In the interplanetary medium the Compton Getting 
effect due to convection with the solar wind 
makes pitch angle distributions appear rotation-
ally asymetric. A reduction of this effect is 
also possible using matrix notation. 
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PITCH ANGlE DISTRIBI/TIONS Of CHARGED PAR-
TICLES IN INTERPLANETARY SPACE MEASURED ON 
HELlOS DURI~G A SOLAR EVEHT 
G. Wibberenz 
G. Green 
mr-Melhn 
~. Witte 
H. He. 
H. Kunow (all lnstitut fur Reine und Angewandte 
Kernphysik, Universitat Kiel, 2300 Kiel, 
11.-Germany 
G. Hus!Mnn 
F.M. heubauer (both lnstitut fur Geophysik u. 
Meteorologie der TU, 3300 Braunschweig, 
w.-Germaey 
For a solar event of rather si~~ple structure 
observed by HELlOS sectorized particle data of 
the University of Kiel Cos•ic Ray Experiment 
were ana lysed by the JEthod described by Green 
in this fleeting using flux gate magnetic field 
data fro"' the University of Braunschweig Hag-
neto.reter Experirent. 
This event is an exalf!lle for the advantages of 
this ll!thod: The pitch angle distributions are 
detennined up to the fourth ha....,.ic, the in-
fluence of the Ngnetic field elevation out 
of the ecliptic plane is revealed, field 
aligned anisotropies can be detected down to 
low values by applyi ng a Compton Getting 
correction and by accUlliUlating the data on the 
ground over sufficiently long till! intervals 
to i11prove the statistics using a coordinate 
systeJD which rotates together with the field 
azinJth. 
SOlAR PARTICLE OBSERVATIO!IS AT SOLAR HIN1M11M 
A. J. Malley 
H. B. Baker (both at: Aerojet ElectroSy.tem. 
Co., Azuaa, CA 91702) 
Charac.terhtica of 8 solar coam.:lc ray evente 
obaerved durin& the =1n.i.a.ml of the current aolar 
cycle will be dbcuaaed. 1he event.s were ob-
ae.rved during the period 1974-1976 by orthogoaal 
aolid at.ate detector tele1copea on ATS-6 ill 
aynehroaoua orbit. lbe tele..acopes d.etendne a 
differeotlal energy spectrum for protou.a froa 
300 I.eV to 200 MeV and for alpha particles fro. 
2 MeV to 220 MeV vtth North and East view dlrect-
too..a. 'Ibe observed proton inten.ity will be. db· 
cussed as a function of ene.rgy, arri.val direction, 
-anet.ic activity, local time and the inter-
planetary intenaity. 
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CORONAL CONTROL OF I'LASMA AND E!;Eli.CETIC PARIICLE 
EMISSION FRO!! tilE APRIL 10, 1969 SOLAJI. FLARE 
11.. Reinhard (ESTEC, ESA, Noordwi.jk, Holland) 
ll. E. Gold 
E. P. Keath 
E. C. loelof (all at: JHU/APL, Laurel, llaryland) 
Ve bave re-examined interplanetary sola.r wind 
and eoe.rgetlc: particle data for the Marcb-AprU 
1969 period of ~lar activity from Pioneers 6-9 
in deep epac.e. and !%plore.r 34 ne.ar Earth. The 
.alar vind veloc.itiu are used to esti:cate the 
hig.b eoronal eai.aaion lou&itudu of the pl.asma, 
and theae are &lao uaa.ed to be the injectiOn 
louainu!e onto interplanetary fi.eld linea for the 
eneraetJ.c particlu. The observations hoa the. 
s ap&cec:.raft (nearly equi.-apaced over no•}. re-
veal• that the large aolar vind dieturb.ance. froa 
the April 10 eut l1ab flare had a velocity ecda-
980 
a ion profile on April 12 which peaked (> llOO k:a 
.-1) near the flare site css• be.11og-raphic) with 
a half-vid.tb- 60• ac ve.loc.ities- 600 ka s-1. 
The eai.aaion profile preserved ita shape as it 
decayed on AprU 1.3 and 14. The initial injection 
of 7. 5-45 MeV protons (measured by the l1ID detec-
cors on Pioneers 6-9 and the APL/JHU detect or ou 
Explorer 34) , -y a.lso have peaked over the flare 
aite on April 11 (00 h) but by April 12 (00 h) the 
peak of the proton injection profile had shifted 
to 90• to the west of the flare site and re=ai.ned 
there throuah April 16. The injection profiles 
c.an be approximated by exponentials in 1on&i-tude: 
with e-foldi.n& angles of 9'E - 28• and w- 20• 
for the east and west wings of the population 
April 12-13. By Apri.l 16, 9E. c- 10• while w re-
cained nearly constant . This solar event demon-
strates clearly that dilfer ent coronal atructurea 
control the eaissiou of flare pla.sca .and energetic 
particles. 
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flU: lliTERPLAIIETARY S1IOCK 1/A\'E EVENT OF NOV. 1975 
OBSIJIVED BY HELI05-A A.'>l IMP-7,8 
~: ~~p~!~~is (._1a.z-Planck- Ir.st1tut, Lindau, FRC) 
S. K. ~riJdgis (APL/J~. Laurel, Maryland) 
In studying the interplanetary acceleration of 
energetic particles, i.e. shoc::k-sp1kes and 1n 
particular ESP evencs • it is icport.ant to distin-
guish the short term (few :rlnutes) intensive 
•cceleration at shock frocts. which depends local-
ly on the direction of t.he interplanetary magnetic 
field v.r.t. the short front, from a still uok.nown 
but occasionally assumed to exist long-lasting 
(days) acceleration of panicles in the dovnstream 
shocked Dediua. Favorable arrangements of widely 
separated spacecraft in the interplanetary mediwa 
are needed in order to study these events. Pre&ullt-
ably. under different local conditions of the up-
stream interplanetary magnetic field at the shock 
front the short ter• accelerat1oo cay be shut-off 
at one spacecraft whereas the long-lasting effects 
on the particle population may still persist. 
Suc:h .a favorable geometry obtained during the 
Nov. 23, 1975 shock event between the H.ELIOS-A 
and UiP-7 and 8 spacecraft .. 'here HELlOS-A was 
- 0.1 AU inside of the Earth orbit and only 6• off 
the Sun-Earth line. Detailed directional and 
speccral information oo the energetic part1cle 
event, which is associated with che shock wave 
passage by both HELlOS-A and the Earth, were 
obtained by the E 8 experiment on HELlOS- A 
(80 keV S£, ~ 6200 keV, 16 ke\' SEp S2000 keV) and 
by the APL7JHU experigents oa IMP-7 and 8 
(Ep" 290 keV, E0 >220 keV, fu :> 640 keV/nuc, Eu (Z l' 3ft 710 keV/nuc). The mea.surements and their 
implications on the a.ccele.ratioo mechanism(•) are 
discussed. 
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ACCELERATION OP ENERGETIC PARTICLES BY Sltoa 
\lAVES 
E. Leer 
C. Skadroa. 
W.l. Axford (all ac: Ha.x-Pla.nck-lnstitut fUr 
AeronoDU.e, 3411 ltatlenburg-Lindau 3, FR.C) 
The problem of acceleration of energetic par-
ticles by shock waves propagating in a scatter-
ing medium has been considered by Fisk in his 
discussion of energetic storm particle events 
and 1hock spikes . We will review this work and 
add soae additional comments concerning steady 
state solutions and energy spectra of general 
fora. ln addition, we vill discuss the situation 
in vbic.h the energetic particle pressure ia suf-
ficient to affect the background flow. The re-
sults are of intereat with regard to the tet"'lli-
nation of the solar wind and to the acceleration 
of low energy coa-.ic rays in corocating inter-
action regions. In the latter case, the forward 
and reverse shock pairs which arise .at be: ae-
parated by a contact surface in the vicinity of 
which the .edhm undergoes a grou ezpansion. 
Tbe obaerved. signatures of the energetic parti-
cles aasociated vith such interaction reaions 
provides clear evidence for the adiabatic d6-
a.Z..raciort of particles which must result froa 
such an expansion. 
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~ SIMILARITY THEORY FOR ENERGETIC PAR-
TICLE E!iHA.'ICEXEN'!'S ASSOCIATED 1-'l:TH I!;TER-
PLANETARY SHOCKS 
G. Skadron (Max-Planck Institut fUr ~er­
onomie, 3411 Katlenburg- Lindau 3, w' t 
Germany) 
W. I. Axford (Max- Planck Institut f~r 
Aeronomie, 3411 Katlenburg- Lindau 3, 
West Germany) 
It is assumed that a spherically ·~ 
metric forward- reverse shock pair s,.,. eps 
radially through a quiet-day solar nd 
containing a spherically symmetric s-
tribution of low energy cosmic rays. 
The cosmic rays are allowed to pass, 
without reflection, from the unshoc~ d 
to the shocked solar wind. Using 4 
solar ~fYd velocity profile for strt .g 
shocks a similarity solution f or the 
differential cosmic ray number dens.ty , 
valid for a general ambient cosmic ay 
~~~=~U:if~~!i~~ ~~~f~c~:~~~~~!~~;ent 
formulated. For the case in which a(T) 
is a power law and 1 = o, it is f ou1j 
that (1) similarity solutions exist only 
for a small range of U , (2) the c "Di e 
ray amplification at t~e forward sh ck 1s 
large for ambient spectra near the c-ri-
tically steep ua' (3) if the spectr 1 
index of U~ exceeds 2, the cosmic ray 
density falls off vehind the forwarj 
shock, becoming small in the vicin~ty of 
the contact surface, and (4) the cos:nic 
ray density in the vicinity of the e -
verse shock is qualitatively similar , 
producing an overall double-humped 
profile across the shock pair. 
1. S~con, M. and Axford, W. I., Snuck 
Waves in the Interplanetary Mediurr, 
Planet. Space Sci . , 14, 901, 1966 . 
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PERSISTENT Str.lWARD FLOW OF ~1.6 MEV PP TCIIS 
AT 1 AU 
F. E. Harshall 
E. C. Stone (both at: Dept. of Physics, c if. 
Inst. of Technology, Pasadena, CA 9ll25 
The anisotropy of 1.3 to 2.3 ~.eV protons nas 
been measured with the Caltech Electron/! otope 
Soectrometer aboard IKP-7 for periods be• -een 
PN>IIllt solar particle events from 72/273 
74/2. The diffusive anisotropy, which h•s been 
computed by subtracti ng the independent ly de -
termined. convective anisotropy from the oD· 
served· anisotropy, is predominantly direc~ed 
toward the sun with a typical radial corrp ~.,ent 
of 141 . This sunward diffusion is typi ca: of -1 
intensities frot1 0.012 to 1.2 (c..Z-sec-sr-~eV) 
and indicates that a positive radial gradient 
of 1.3 to 2.3 MeV protons is associated •itn 
these modestly enhanced fluxes. The dir' tion 
of this flow is opposite to that produce< by 
the continuous solar sources used to e xpl1in 
increases previously observed near 1 AU. ....,..e 
direction of the diffusive anisotropy st ~jjlY 
deoends on the direction of the concurre Y 
aoeasured .. gnetic field, indicating that 
diffusion is preferentially alon9 rather lan 
across the magnetic field lines (i.e. , .:.l.. ..-11 }· 
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A STEADY-STATE MODEL OF SUNWARD FLO~ v LO'~ 
ENERGY PROTONS 
E. C. Stone 
F. E. Marshall (both at: Dept. of Physic,, 
Calif. lnst. of Technology , Pasadena , A 
gn25) 
The persistent sunward flow of "'1.6 ~e. 
protons observed on IMP-7 has been lllOde d as 
steady-state injection of protons beyond AOd 
The propagation of these particles is cor1>ute 
using a series solution to the Fokker-P· anc~ 
equation, which includes diffusion, col"'.,t:- tton. 
and adiabatic energy loss. The equation has 
been si10plified by assuming 1) azimutha' '1"""-
try, 2) Krr independent of energy and r,. us, 
3) no injection of particles inside r = - 1 AU, 
4) a finite density at r = 0, and 5) the sol ar 
wind velocity V independent of radius . Toe 
calculated diffusive anisotropy is fourd to be 
strongly dependent on V but only weakly 
dependent on .::rr· Using the ~~ean observed 
spectral index y of -3.15 and the llean solar 
wind speed of 440 k01-sec 1 , t he node 1 oroduces 
1 range of radial diffusi ve anisotropy fr0111 
10· to 17S for "r r frooo 1020 to 1021 ai-sec-1 
(the observed anisotropy ;s 14%). TMs range 
o' "rr is conparable to that previously 
reported using a sl•llar, but ti .. -dependent, 
ll)del to best fit the teq><>ral develop~~ent of 
proq>t solar par ticle events. A • of 
21 2 -1 rr 0 Cl' - sec produces a IIOdulation factor of 
11 between 1 AU and 3 AU. Evidence for conpa-
rable nodul ation In corotatlng streams has been 
found by Pioneer XI. The approxiooately linear 
crependence of the diffusive anisotropy on the 
solar wind speed predicted by the nodel Is 
found to be consistent with the observed 
dopendence. 
EFFECTS OF PA~TIClE DRIFT 0~ SOLAR 
DULATION OF GALACTIC COSII IC RAYS 
• R. Jolc.i I" (Department of Planetary Sciences 
Un iversity of Arizona , Tucson~ Arizona 8S721) 
. H. Levy 
. 8 . Hubbard (both at: Depar tment of-
Planetary Sciences, University of Arizona, 
Tucson , Arizona 85721) 
Although gradient and curvature drifts are 
lic itly cont.ained in the gener.al equations 
f cosMic- ray tra nsport, they ha ve been al most 
lversally neglected In applications of these 
uatlons. We evaluate the drifts explicitly 
r the Parker spiral rnagnetlc f ield and show 
hat, for particles with rigidities greater 
., -0.3 GV In the sola r wind, they are larger 
hn the solar-wind veloc.i ty over ,o:,uch of the 
I iosphere. Hence I"'IS t current models of 
lar modulat i on and solar-flare part i cle 
ts neglect teres wf'lich In nany cases are as 
l!pO rtant as those retained . Ca lculations are 
re:sented wfllch der.onstrate the Importance of 
e effects for slr"'9le ftDdulatlon n:w:tels. We 
elude that cor~arlsons of presently avaf l -
Ie mode l c~~:lculatJons wi t h observat ions do 
t p rovide a fair test of transport theory 
lnce they neglect drifts . Re sults o f Monte 
rio simulations show that t he heliocentric 
smlc-ray gradient and mean energy change can 
s ignificant ly reduced by the Inclusion of 
r lfts. 
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• A. Fonaan 
• A. Sc.haeffer 
• A. Schaeffer (all at: Dept . of Earth and Spac.e 
Scienc.e.s, State Uni v . of Nev Yo r k at Stony 
!rook, N. Y. 11794) 
A r ecent compilation of 48 aeaau.reme.nta of 
e Argon-39 (269 yur half-ltie) activity in the 
tallic. pbue of aeteorites shoved. values of 
2. 5 !: 2 . 5 dpll/kg. This spread could be due to 
eri.ental errors alone, and the true variation 
probably Sllaller. S.ince such a aaaple of aet.-
ri t.es can reasonably be expected fro. •teor 
t a to have a spread of mean distances f r om the 
of 2.5 ± 1 AU, an upper limit of 10%/AU on 
e a&&nitude of the integral c.osaic ray gradient. 
tve.en about. 1.5 and 3 . 5 AD avera&ed over about 
e last. 500 years was deduced. The mean Argon-
acUvity of 22. S dpa/kg is a litt.le hi&h c.~ 
ed to the value 19 t 3 dpa/k& we infer for the 
t solar cycle at 1 AU f r oa Argon-37 activities 
•teorites vhich fell since 19S9. Argon-39 
Arg~37 have essentially equal production 
ou sections in aet.eoritic nickel-iron. Unless 
1 the solar-cycle change i.n modulation occurs 
thin 3. S AU, ve aay interpret this slt.aht. e.x-
• u a possible indication that there vas 
&her cos11dc ray flux, and leas solar .:x!ulation 
eraged over t.be l a• t several mean lives of Ar-
n-39, than ove..r solar cyc:les typified by t.be 
r: cycle, i.e., cycles since 1715. This 1.-
l.tes a higher cosaic. ray flux for r:.he few hun-
ed years prior r:o 1715, duri.n,g the. Maunder and 
r er aini.ma. in solar activity. The ilrportance. 
thi• possibility is that it would confirw 
t the DeVries Fluctuation in Carbon-14 acr:iv-
'1 around 1690 was due to changes in prlaary 
eaic ray flux, as Eddy sugge.sts , and not the 
feet of a cliJUtic. fluc.tu.&tion. 
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THE L!!.RGE SCALE 10:-oOSPHERIC 
ELECTRIC FIELD: ITS VARIATION WITH 
~IAGNET!C ACTIVITY AND RELATION TO 
TERRESTRIAL KILO?.IETRIC RADIATION 
R. H. Holzworth (Physics Dept. & Space Sci. 
Lab, L'niv. of Cal., Berkeley. Ca. 94720) 
J. - J . Berthelier (CNRS et Unlversit~ Paris 
Vl , St. :>laur 94 100, France) 
U. V. Fahleson 
C. -G. Fal tham mar (both a t: Royal Institute of 
T echnology . Stockholm Sweden ) 
P. J. Kellogg (Univer sity of :>Hnnesota , 
Minneapolis, Minnesota S54S5) 
P. Tanskanen (Univ. of Oulu, Oulu, Finland) 
D. K. Cullers (Physics Dept. &Space Sci. Lab, 
Univ. of Calif. , Berkeley, Ca. 94720) 
~1. K. Hudson (Space Sci. Lab, Univ. of Cal if., 
Berkeley, Ca. 94720) 
M. C. Kelley (Corne ll Univ. , Ithaca , New York, 
14854) 
M. Temerin 
F. S. Mozer (both at: Phys1cs Dept. & Space 
Sci. Lab, Univ. of Ca!U. , Berkeley, Ca. 
94720) 
Four days of simultaneous auroral zone 
electric field measurements on ball0011s flown 
from six sites spaced 180° m magnetlc longi -
tude have been analyzed. The average electric 
field behavior during this magnetically very 
qmet epoch a r e consistent with earlier single 
point measurements. When these data are 
mapped to the equator. a steady dawn-to-dusk 
component is apparent only on the average. 
while instantaneously the fie ld is quite vartable . 
The ionosphe r ic electric field during isolated . 
substorms is shown to have dilferinr signatures 
east and west of 2200 LT. A world wide posi-
tive correlation is shown to exist between the 
auroral zone eleclric field strength and the in-
tensity of terrestrial kilometric radiation. 
RELATION BETWEEN BOUNCE- AVERAGED 
COLLlS!ONAL TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS 
FOR GEOMAGNETICALLY TRAPPED ELEC-
TRONS 
Michael Schulz (Space Sciences Laboratory, 
T he Aerospace Corpora tion, El Segundo, 
California 90245) 
The unweighted bounce average (N ) of the 
atmospheric. density (NJ) along a fieldJ line and 
the weighted b ounce average ((Bo/ B) Nj coslo) 
are related (for each atmospheric conStituent 
j) by an integral or derivative 'With respect to 
the sine (y) of tb.!i equatorial pitch angle (o0 ). 
where B/B (= y sinlo) is the ratio of locaJ 
to equatoriiJ magnetic ... field intensity and a is 
the local pitch angle. The unweighted bounce 
average ~Nj) i• relevant to energy deposition 
by rad i&tton ... belt particles of all species, Ed 
the weighted bounce average ( (B0 lB)Njcos a-) is relevant to the deacription of pttcb-angle 
dilfusion o! radiation-belt electrons. The 
precise relation•hip between the two averages 
ia given by 
y(Z•lllzl( Nj) = - #y[<Z•/n2)((B0/B)Njcoo
2
a)). 
where l•-tn2 i• the full bounce period (a func-
tion of y). 
Pl.ASI'.APAUS£ SlGNATt."US L~ THE IO~OSPHEli.E A.\"ll 
HAGl<FIOSPHnE 
£. J. Maler 
L. H. Brace {bot.h at: Goddard Space Plight Cen-
ter, Greenbelt, Md. 20771) 
J. C. Foster (Aeronoay Center , Utah State Uni-
versity, Logan, Ut. 84321) 
C. C. Park (Stanford Univ . , Stanford , Ca . 94305) 
J. H. Roffaan (U. Tex . Dallas, Richardson, Tx • 
75080) 
J . H. \ihitteker (Col::aunications Research Centre. 
Ottawa. Ont ario , Canada R2R852) 
Latitude profiles of ionospheric c01:1.positf.on, 
density, temperature, and it" v ertical velocity, 
•asured by the polar orbiting 1SIS2 satellite at 
1400 k:., are co.pared with sia!ltaneous equatori-
al electron density profiles deterained by "'-bf.st-
ler analysis during a six day pe_riod of .aderate 
to quiet aagned.c activity. The l ow latitude 
boundary of the 1 tght i on trough does nor: exhibit 
a diurnal vartar:f.on in latitude and lies ... 2•- S' 
equatorward of the whistler plasmapause at both 
dawn and dusk. Ma:xima in the electron te::pera-
ture and If""" upv.Jrd velocity also lie equatorvard 
of the plasaapause latitude . The data sugge5t 
that the low altitude troughs are associated with 
flux tubes on vhich the equatorial densicy 18 be-
lev its equilibrtua value, and •-hich are thus re-
filling fro. belOV". Trapped plasaa sheer: elec-
trons are observed to extend f.nvard to the p l as-
aapause at both dawn and dusk and could be used 
to identify the equatorial plasa.apause latitude 
in t.he absense of vbistler taeasureaents . 
EVIllE!lCE FOR ~ \<A v-..s AT Til!: PIASM.U't.USE 
P. M. Kintner 
:l. A. Gurnett \Dept. . o! Pbysica and Astronoc;y, 
Univ. of Iowa, Io-.-a City, IA 52242) 
As the Hawkeye-1 spu:ecrart crosses the plaa-
l:llpo.use at high altitudes (R > 3 Bel a band of 
electric :f'ield noise is o.t'ten detected in the 
t'requency channels t"rom 1. 7 Hz to 178 H% . No 
correspoa::Jir..g -.gnetic field noise h detected, 
indicating tl:at the noise is electrostatic (or 
at least quasi-electrostatic), and the electric 
field is polarized perpendiC".J.l.ar to the plaaaa 
denaity gradient . 'Dle noise 1a on.ly detect.ed 
Yhen the acale length of the pl&sm.pause is 
0 .1 Re or less, indicating that a large density 
gradietrt. is requ.!r ed to proCuce the noise . 
These cha.racteristics are all consistent with 
the interpretation that this noise consists ot 
el.ectroata.tic wave:a excit ed by ~he dri.tt. code 
1n•tability . Uaiag reaaombl.e aasucptioos con-
cerning the wa.vel.er.gtha of these vavea the 
observed f'requer.cy spectrtml can be explained 
as being due to doppler shirt• caused by the 
spacecraft .at ion through the plasm. 
RADIATION BELT PRO'IONS DURING GfniAC~"ETICAll.Y 
QUU:SCENT COh"DITIONS 
W. N. Spjeldvik, (NOM/ERL/Spac.e Errv1.roraenr: 
Laboratory. Bou1der y Colorado 80302) 
The average steady state struct.ure of energetic 
radiation belt prot.ons can be explained as an 
equilibrtw. balance bet"-e~ radial diffusive 
transport from. a proton source located just vith-
in the first closed field lines, losses due t o 
Couloab collisions and charge excbanae vitb t he 
-bie.at neutral hydrogen geocorona. The .ode of 
transport is due to substot'Q associated fluctu-
ations in the large scale e1ec.tric and aagnetic 
fields. Attention is rest:Ticted. to equatorially 
airroring protons and COilparison is aade betveen 
theoretical predictions of proton e nergy spectra 
at L-value• between 2 aDd 6 . 6 and in situ radia-
t ion belt ion ob•ervar:.ion onboard the satellites 
[)tplorer 45 and ATS-6, both orbi ting close to the 
ectuatori.al plane. Good agreeaent between theory 
and observation sugesta that: t.he da.1nant ion 
population in the energy ranae- 50 to 1000 keV 
£.n the inner aagnetosphere is indeed a proton 
population. Beyond r:hia ior:erv~~:l the aajor ions 
aa.y be different fro. protons . 
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